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Lest you get
the wrong idea
From the very beginning, let us getthisone issue settled: this is our

_Serving the UOP community

school.
It doesn't belong to the President. Or any of the Vice Presidents. It
doesn't belong to the State. It doesn't even bel<?ng to the Regents. It
belongs to us.
"Now, wait a minute,".you're saying. "If this is our school, then who
are those people over ~h~r~ in tl:'le to~er?:' You want to know why it is we
are following their rules, and you want to know why it is they set policy, y,
·and you want to know right now.
Well let's face it. They are just doing their jobs. By enrolling in this
institute you so much as hired them to manage this_place~o~you. They
do the crummy jobs that you and I wouldn't do, thereby a II owing us to do ·
what we do do. (How's that again?)
·
A realistic overview: we have deans, we have administrators, we
have professors, we have cops, we have directors·,_we have associate ..
·directors, and we have associate associate directors. And the only thing
·
they have m common is us.
So before we begin this year on incorrect footing, before we madly
dash out at those who oppress us, before we comm_it ourselves to reform
and-or anarchy, I'm just saying let's take another look. Let's not try to
blow the roof off of this University. Let's just find out how it's nailed on.
You came to UOP because it had something·you wanted, right?
Right. So if politics is your gifted modus operandi, it is as close as your
residence hall. Dorm Council has actively involved hundreds of students who might otherwise have gone unheard. Or if a higher tension
setting is what you crave, try ASUOP Senate. Still unsatisfied? Run for
an office.
Perhaps you couldn't give a rip for policies and politics. You're one
wild and crazy guy and you want some fun. Well, if you've already tried
the ASUOP Record Store, Loan Store, and Games Room, the UCPC Minicourses, Wilderness Experience, and cinema program, the Ski Club, the
Pacifican, and KUOP; if you've hit up these and others, and still didn't
find something you liked, well maybe you aren't quite as wild and crazy
as you thought you were.
Then again, there's always the possibility that you cam·e here for
academics. You want to master a profession and secure a career. Well
rest assured there are more than enough quiet places on campus to
study. I, myself, have been avoiding them for years.
I guess what I'm saying is that, sure, things aren't rosy at Pacific. We

can't drink, we can't have concerts in the stadium, and no one will read
us the budget. But why let these restrictions preclude us from enjoying
ourselves? Surely there is something we can arrange to make our
stay here worthwhile. After all, it is our school.

Ten Fallacies About Dieting
1. FALSE: Toasting bread reduces calories. TRUE: Bread loses some moisture,
but not calories when toasted.

2. FALSE: Butter is more fattening than
margarine. TRUE: Bot~ foods have
exactly the same amount of calories (1 00
per tablespoon), but diet margarine has
only about 50 calories a tablespoon.

3. FALSE: Body fat is burned off by eating grapefruit or drinking vinegar. TRUE:
Human fat tissue cannot be dissolved or
melted by any edible substance. (Half a
grapefruit is great diet food and only 41
calories.)

4. FALSE: Eating raw celery bums more
calories than are contained in the celery.
TRUE: If you -ate raw celery steadily for
one-half hour, at the rate of one stalk
t!':f!r'J two minutes, you would consume a
total of 45 calories durin& the 30 minutes. The activity of eating, however, only
uses up about 35 calories in half an hour.
No food leaves you with fewer calories
than are contained in that food when it's

eaten.

5. FALSE: Drinking alcoholic beverages
stimulates the appetite. TRUE: It is not
the alcohol itself which increases hunger, but rather the relaxation that drink·
ing causes.

6. FALSE: The caloric count of rice and
pasta is reduced by rinstng after cooking. TRUE: Some surface starch may be
washed away, but the amount of calories
will not be substantially lessened.
7. FALSE: Adults don't need milk. TRUE:
Nutritionists recommend that adults
drink two glasses of milk a day. (Dieters
can drink slim milk at 81 calories per
eight ounces).

8 . FALSE: Massages, vibrating devices
and sauna-type garments are effective in
spot reducing. TRUE: Scientists cannot
validate the notion that fatty tissue is
either broken down or melted away by
such means alone without special dietary
restrictions.
9. FALSE: Amphetamine pjlls or injections are effective in causing weight loss.

TRUE: Recent research demonstrates
that this drug is at best temporary in aiding dieters reduce.

10. FALSE: Fasting or very strict dieting
causes the stomach to shrink in size so

that it takes less to fill yourself up. TRUE:
There is no actual shrinkage of the
stomach organ; however, if a dieter reduces food intake for an extended period
of time, the body will adapt by requiring
less food and, thus, feelings of hunger will
be minimalized.
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On the sp.ot

My Recollections of Dr. Fran Hunter
how he really didn't understand why they
Editor's Note:
·were so afraid of him, and how he w1shed
Or. fran Hunter, chairperson of the
more students were like me and would come
Biological Sciences Department at UOP,
10 to see h1m.
died Monday, August 7, in Dameron
Well, this put me at ease at once and
Hospital, following a lengthly illness.
soon we were talkmg like old friends, all
Hunter, born in New York City in
about my background and goals, his back1912, received a B.S. degree from Calground, teaching and research in other
ifornia Institute of Technology (1933), a
countries.
M.A. degree from Wesleyan University
Finally, we discussed my test. and we
(1934), and a Ph.D. from Princeton
discovered, much to my pleasure, that I
University (1937).
really deserved siJ( more points than I had
He came to UOP in 1970.
originally received.
Jill Stassinos, a Pacifican staffwriter
Right before leaving his office, Dr. Huntand personal friend of Dr. Fran Hunter
er sincerely told me that he was glad to have
shares her memories of this late great man
met me and that he felt some people were ·
who will be missed by all.
J
just born to be teachers and that he felt I
By Jill Stauino1
would make a great one. He also invited me
l.
to drop by anav1Sif fiim anytime.
I
I left hi$-otfice-on-.cloud nine- my day,
When I returned this Fall to finish my
c:i
which
had
been
dismal
before
meeting
Dr.
final year at UOP, I learned to my as·
I
tonishment that Dr. Fran Hunter had passed Hunter (an.d which I felt would become even
f
away during the summer. I felt a mixture of worse after meeting with him), suddenly beDr. Fran Hunter is dead at the age of lilcty·
disbelief and sadness upon hearing this, for came great
five.
Everything I saw on my way walking from
although I'd known Dr. Hunter had been ill in
Weber
Hall
to
the
Quad
Dining
Hall
was
the past, I had no idea that he had a rare kind
beautiful. I was ecstatic and told all my
invited him and his wife, Dr. Alice Hunter and
of leukemia and was expected to die.
my faculty advisor, Bob Orpinela and his wife
I first met Or. Hunter during my second friends with whom I was dining, how Dr.
.semester here at UOP while I was taking his Hunter had been instrumental in changing a over for a spaghetti and meatball dinner (my
dismal day into a great one. No... I'll never
specialty). Also, a friend of mine who grazoology course I took my first midterm in
.duated from the Biology Department helped
that class and scored fairly low. I didn't want forget that day.
After school let out, I returned home for
to go in and see him in his office, yet I felt
me prepare the meal.
the summer, and while there, I received a
rnm .....u,..,. to discuss the. exam.
We all had a delightful dinner and afterI entered his office nervously for I had letter from a friend who wrote that I had a "D"
wards we went to a UOP football game. It
heard rumors that other students were afraid in Zoology. I was incredulous. She must
seems Dr. Hunter was a great fan of the
to see him for reasons unknown to me, and I have been lookingatthewrongsocial secur- Tigers and attended all of the home games
really didn't expect him to change my test ity number!
and a few of the away games in all sorts of
I phoned the Registrar's office, and
score - I just wanted to discuss some of the
weather.
problems I missed, find out the correct asked if I had received a "D" in Zoology. I
That night happened to be particularly
had.
answers and why they were right.
cold and as I sat huddled up in my purple
I'd failed the final exam, and received a
Or. Hunter told me to take a seat, and becoat, his wife told me that one of the reasons
fore we even started discussing my test, he "0" in the class. Nonetheless, I still liked and
her husband was such an avid football fan
started talking to me about how most stu- admired Dr. Hunter.
was because he once played on Cal Tech's
were afraid to come in and see him and
him for a month or
After not

!

s

World News of the week
Pope John Paul I was formally
inaugurated into his pontificate with a
celebrated outdoor Mass in St. Peter's
Square while police. supported by armoured cars, battled left-wing demonstrators
nearby protesting against the presence of
certain heads of state attending the rites.
The rites in St. Peter's Square broke with
the church tradition of more than 1000 years
by omitting investiture ofthe new pontiff with
the triple crown or tiara, a medieval symbol
of the papacy's spiritual and temporal
powers.
Pope John Paull replaces Pope Paul IV,
who recently passed away.

The achievement could lead to a safer,
· cheaper insulin for millions of diabetics ·
whose lives depend on regular injections of
the hormone, the scientists said.

Liquor L.n1 Uberated
Residents of Charlotte, North Carolina,
overwhelmingly voted for liquor-by-thedrink, and the minister who fought against it
feared whisky would be "merchandised like
lemonade."
The vote put North Carolina with 48
other states in which mixed drinks are sold,
at least in some areas, and left Oklahoma
the only state in the union where liquor by the
drink is illegal.

Airline PasHn&erl Slain
Ten passengers who survived the crash
of a Rhodesian airliner near the war-torn

Zambian border were slain by black nationalist guerrillas, Rhodesia's military command
reported.
It has been speculated that the a~rimer
was brought down by an antiaircraft m1ssile.

ln1ulin By Recombinant DNA
A South San Francisco firm and a team
of Southern California scientists reported
they have successfully transformed bacteria
into tiny insulin factories to achieve the first
big practical benefits from recombinant
DNA technology.

Whol...le_ Prices Down
Sharply lowered food prices pushed
overall wholesale prices down to 0.1 percent
in August, the first decline m the key
measure of mflat1on in two years, the government announced.
Average grocery pnces in reta1l stores already had declined last month for the f1rst
time m four years. The decline at the wholesale level means consumers Will contmue to
enjoy some inflation relief in the weeks and
months ahead since price trends at the
wholesale level, especially for food,
eventually are reflected m lower consumer
prices.

It was a great game, and I think we won.
In any case, that n1ght I felt very close to
Hunters and was very glad that I had i
them over and that they were able to come.
The last time I saw Dr. Fran Hunter wa
during last year's Pacific Day. He
quite· well and was manning the B
Department booth. I stopped by to chat
him. He showed me some cute reddi
orange chicks which had been chirping i
front of him.
I commented on how unusual I felt
were. because I had only seen and been
to fluffy little yellow chicks. He
that these chicks were from back East
they were common. I petted the chicks
we talked about my future and a little
him.After a short while, I moved on to ""''th,,rl
display thinking I would a gain have a
to talk with Dr. Hunter in the future.
My memories of Dr. Fran Hunter
quite fond and I was greatly saddened
learn of his death as were other me:nbers
the University com-munity. For everyone
I had talked with who knew Dr. Hunter
greed that he was indeed a great
and man.
I remember Dr. Hunter as he looked
Pacific Day in seemingly good health
spirits.
I'm sure that is the way he would
liked for me to remember him.

* *

El!rthquake Jara Europe
One of the strongest earthquakes
recorded in Germany shook parts of five
countries, damaging homes and a historic
castle but causing few injuries. There were
no reports of deaths.
The quake, centered in the Swabian hills
of southwestern Germany, was measured by
seismological stations in France and West
Germany at between 5 and 7.5 on the Richter scale.

Senator Oppoaes Rock Study
Senator William Proxmire (D-W1s.)
stated that the Nat1onal Aeronautics and
Space Administration has already spent
more than $41.2 million studymg the moon
rocks and he was opposed to a request for
another $5.7 million.
In a statement issued by h1s office, Proxm~re said special fundmg for the Lunar
sample research was "inappropriate" and
"unjustified" and that IS should be earned
out by the Nat1onal Sc1ence Foundat1on
rather than NASA.
$20 Million Cocaine Bust
Two San Francisco Bay area res1dents
have been arrested by federal narcotic
agents for attemptmg to smuggle 58 pounds
of cocaine, worth about $20 million on the
street It was believed to be the largest cocame se1zure ever made m Northern California.

· ~ra Wil~ (Fr., EI~rt Covell) : Study! Go to Hawaii. I'll fall
rn love th1s year. ·r II wash my own clothes. 1 hope 1 lose
we1ght~ but I II proba~ly gam. Make lots of money, but 1can't
say domg what. Swtm and surf, play the piano."

R~ Buques (Sr.•_Schoolof Enaineerinl): Study, probably.
~1vmg 10 a fraternity, the studying was at a minimum. Now,

llvrng man apartment, the studying will be more important.
Ga1ning more independence from my folks .. ."

Juan Unqeueta (Fr., School of ~neerin&) : "I have only
been here one week! This year, I will study; last year I didn't.
I hope to meet lots of friends.. .that's hard, because last
year, I was in Venezuela! I'll try to learn English, so 1can
answer the quest1on!"

Denise Merrick (Sr., Conservatory of Music) : Try to get a
good balance of studying and partying. Hmmm .. .I can't
think of anything... I did everyth ing last year, that's the
problem!"

Tom Tipton (Sr., COP) : Get into a new environment with a
taste for the absurd. But I also want to keep myself the
same. You know, different situations, more excursions to
the mountains and bay area, doing abstract things.

'C.therine Murphy (Soph., COP) : "Study harder. Get out,
take in more ofthe campus activities. More sports, look into
a club.. .I don't know... "

*

Memorial services for Dr. Hunter will
held at 4PM on Friday, September 15, 1
in Morris Chapel.
The family requests that
in his memory be made to the F. R.
Memorial Fund for research in biologica

•

f 'what will you do this year that you didn't do ·l ast year?''

s

Custom agents in Los Angeles spotted
the cocaine Friday when they inspected two
crates of wood paneling coming into the
United States from Santa Cruz, Bolivia.
The drug, packaged in 58 one-pound
bags, was hidden in the false bottom of one
of the crates that was addressed to a firm
about four blocks away from the San
Francisco Hall of Justice.
Welt German Terrorllt Killed
Police killed one of West Germany's
three most wanted Baader-Meinhof terrorists in a brief gunfight m a Chinese restaurant, federal prosecutor general Kurt Rebmann stated.
Will Peter Stoll, 28, was wanted for the
alleged participation in the murders in 1977
of Rebmann's predecessor; Siegfned
Buback, of Juergen Ponto, head of the republic's largest bank; and of D1amler-Benz
execut1ve and chairman of the Employee's
Associat1on.
A Stab At Maaic
Andrea L. B1Z1m1ko, who sa1d he was a
mag1c1an, was performing for pnmary
schoolchildren m the small town of Sengerema 10 central Tanzan1a and asked for a
volunteer to step up from the aud1ence.
The volunteer was placed under a
blanket and, after chantmg the appropnate
"magic" words, B1Z1m1ko stuck a kmfe
through the blanket
The volunteer was hospitalized and 1s
reported to I::Je "improvmg" w1th a stab wound
in the stomach.
Biz1m1ko has been locked up.

•.•.· ·•·•. .··~=~~~:!~~~

o~~.rs ~~;i~~set¥ces ~u

1;count
· · •· ·•· . · . jtist $1.00 a rriooth for the nlne-month~schOO! year; you
.. unlimited checkWrifing, with.no minil'l).um.ba~n.Ce required,
· . no._service chame at all for June, Jul~. orAugt,~st And
. •. your account stays 0.~ throt.,tgh the summer. ~n with a zero
· · balance, saying you th.~ trouble of haVing to dose ]tat the end of
.the sprlngt and reopenjt in the falL
.·.·- ,
<It's easy t~ _tie ip s>~!ifree Money .rc.11)·~~~~·· ~!~5~&~oo.
.~;~ :pe ~ut.£faliililt~~~$ferr4d on a r~l.llat ~...............~....-

n;· ~&~~t tr9many 61f.}~tch~~ng or l~Vi:ngs aa::omn
· And if you qmillfy, we alsO offer a variety ofPther barilkina
; serviCe?- \Yilh your needs Jn.mind•.I..ike educajjonal·1,..,.~art§~·;;?·woentt
BarikAinericard•··\IISA~··-·Arid·- Jnstant•Cash OV€xdn:lfl.,...:or<Jtectk>n
.- So check in with us.Yottmay never have to checkan\IWllere
'<else.
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Tigers take. on Davis Aggies

Tiger totals
Pacol•c U
fuozona State

7 0 0 0- 7
7 7 21 7 - 42

U OP-Rock 7 pass from Parker (Alegre k1Ck)

BY JEFF JARDIN

PACIFICAN
SPORTS EDITOR

After the resounding 42-7 loss to
Arizona State last week, Paciftc could use a
little R & R-not the pesky UC-Davis Aggies
Saturday night at Paciftc Memorial Stadium.
Davis will bring to Stockton a well
coached, highly skilled team that wtll return
12 starters from last season's far. Western
Conference championship team.
The Aggie offense is led by senior
quarterback Mike Moraski, a 6-3 209
pounder who is currently ranked as the No. 1
passer in Division II football and 12th
nationally overall. He will be throwing to
senior wide recetver Calvin Ellison, and All·
FWC first teamer last year who caught 38
passes for 707 yards and 9 touch downs.
"We feel we have a good club," said
Davis head coach Jim Sochor. "We have a

Sports on tap
Soccer
Pacific's soccer team takes on Stanford
today on the South Campus Field beginning
at 2 p.m. Head coach Glynn Richard will
send against the Cards a team he hopes is
much imprO\I~ over la~t ye~r·s 1:.16-1

good defense and overall we're well
balanced."
"I hope the success last year will carry
over into this year," Sochor said.
Despite thetr Dtviston II status, Davis
could pose some real problems for the
Tigers. First, Davis is coming off of a league
championship in 1977, and a high finish in
last year's NCAA Div. II playoffs.
Secondly, the quality of athletes there
can't be.too bad, as two of the members of
1976 team are still active in the NFL (Rich
Martini, a wide receiver with the Oakland
Raiders and Rolf Bernirschke, a kicker now
with the San Otego Chargers)- and this is
from a school that doesn't give athletic
scholarships. Pacific has only three players
still active in the pros.
But there will be three thmgs that tf
taken into account wtll make Pacific the pregame favorite. 1) Pacific plays in a much
tougher league, the PCAA, and in the past

record. And it will have to be improved with
the likes of 1978 NCAA runner-up USF, San
Jose State, Cal, and University of Portlan~ on
this Year's schedule.
Rtchard will be assisted this year by
player-coaches Bruce Spaulding and Walter
Tijiboy, both of whom redshirted last season.

Field Hockey
Pacific's field hockey team will play host
to the league in the Northern California
Athl.etic Conference preseason tournament
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 15-16.
In addition to Pacific, San Jose State,
Cal, Chico State, Cal-State Sacramento,
Stanford and UC-Davis will compete,
rounding out the seven-team conference of
which the competition is expected to be stiff.
Pacific was 1·8-1 in 1977, but made
great defensive strides as tt4 season went ·
on.

has played respectably against some very
tough non-league opponents also.
2) Pacific's overall stze. In 1975, the lasf
meeting between the two teams which UOP
won, 31-13, Davis jumped out tu a 10-0 lead
before Pacific knew what hit em'. But Pacific
eventually wore down the smaller team and
went on to win.
3) Pacific has already played a game
this season, while this is the season opener
for the Aggies. The Tigers have seen their
offense at work, and the defense was tested
against potentially one of the top offenses in
the nation this season-thatof Arizona State.
And don't forget that Pacific does give
athletic scholarships to htghly-rated
athletes.
So it should bean interesting match-up.
Sort of a halfway pomt between a UOP vs
Arizona State game. Or a UOP-Cal game. Or
a UOP-San Diego State game. Or New
Mexico. Or Colorado St. Or the_ Stagg High

ASU-MakJne5run (H1cks kiCk)

ASU-Malone9run (Hoc ks kock)
ASU-Lee 79 pass mterceptton (Hicks kick)
ASU-Weathers 9 pass from Malone (RyskoSklkiCk)

ASU- Mostler 6pa ss from Pagel (Hocks kock)

•

A--69.527

lnd1v1dual Leaders

Rush1na-PacJflc, Ou1ller 13·36, Edwa rds 5·27, Perry
6·23. Pholh ps 5·20
Passlni-Paclhc. Parker 4·15·1-38
ROCIIVO"II-Pacohc, Tobeck 2-21, Wolson 1-10, Rock

1·7.

School Delta Kmgs vs the Tampa. Bay
Buccaneers.
TIGER FOOTBALL NOTES: Expect Davts
to bnng a great many fans, which coupled
with the fact that the game will be the Tigers'
home opener, should help push the
attendence over the 20,000 mark. Kickoff is
scheduled for 7:30p.m.

No nyet yet

SoViets vs Tigers
The Soviet National Basketball team, on
a 14-game tour of the United States, has
tentatively scheduled a stop' in Stockton on
November 5 to take on the Pacific Tigers
according to Dr. Cedric Dempsey, University
of the Pacific Athletic Director.
The event could very well be a David and
Goliath act, matching 6'8" Pacific· center
Scott McLaughlin with the USSR's Vladimir
Tkachenko, the 7'5" behemoth, who is said
to be able to slam dunk a basketball standing
flat-footed. McLaughlin has to jump.

The road could prove to be extremely
rough for the Soviets, playing 14 games in 20
days and always giving up the home court
advantage.
Starting with the always-tough Athletesin-Action, a Christian team based out of
Southern California, the Soviets will then
play Oregon State and Pacific on consecutive
days pending negotiations with UOP.
Then it's on to New Mexico and Kent
State before taking a mid-west swing that
includes games against Notre Dame,
Indiana, Purdue, and Michigan State in four
days. The Soviets will round out the tour with
Illinois, Iowa, Indiana State, Kansas, and
Arkansas.
The game would be a preview of things
to come for the Tigers, who open the 197879 season Nov. 27 against Nebraska-Omaha
at the Stockton Civic Auditorium.

Join the- UOP
Waterski Club!
Come

ASU-Harros2run(Hocks kock)

"For a greater Pactfic."
That was the catch phrase champ toned
by President Stanley McCaffrey tn regard to
the seven-month-old capital fund d rive, the
conspicuous centFal tssue at last Friday's
openmg day ceremony of the 78-79 school
year.
That phrase, " For a greater Pacific," ts
the official slogan for the fund drive and had
become somewhat of a refrain in Friday's
festivities.
The campaign was the featured issue in
a special slide presentation produced
especially for the occasion as well as
occupying a significant portton of
___;,__
McCaffrey's annual State of the University
address.
McCaffrey set his comprehensive review
of Pacific aga inst a backdrop of social and
econom ic conditions tn American Htgher
Education. He emphasized that in spite of
the closure and compromise of many other
small pnvate instituttons across the country,
Pacific 's enrollment has increased, new ~ffrey: hc:Hic Kademtc proar•m "as
faci lities are under const ructlon and the ..,.,.,. •• ever. . . "
"Academic program, the heart of the study was not to be thought of as threatening
university, is as-strong as ever in history."
in any way."
His address then took a brief glance
back at the three major academic reforms of
3) McCaffrey lauded the newly formed ·
of Busi ness and
Public
last year: 1) The d isconti nuation of the Schoo l
Pacific Marine Station at Dillan Beach, Administration as it began its second
emphasizing that " it was not a hasty or easy academic season with an enrollment almost
20 percent higher than its first year.
decision, but a painfu l and proper one."
The topic of the capital fund drive
2) The merger of Raymond and Callison
colleges, which he felt had been successfully returned as McCaffrey spoke of "Building a
undergone, but that fa lling enrollment in finer school, not just for today or tomorrow,
those colleges as well as Elbert Covell college but for generations to come."
In much the same defense as on the
was still a matter of some concern. He
announced an upcoming study and analysis Marine Station issue, McCaffrey assured his
of the cluster Colle~es, ca":'t io~~ng th~~ "the colleagues t~!!_t the fund drive was

The first aonual campus-wide Activity
, falr.e sets up camp 11i th~ University Center
· patio today from 11:00 u ntil4:00, and again
Saturday the 16tll from 11:30 until 5:00,
The purf)(lSe of the f~lre is to prollide
. campus clubs with the opportunity to inform
UOP students of their individual groups'
oper~ti(lf'ls.
Booths and tables wdl be
manned ' with representatives of various
. $tudeot orgaofz:ati<ms who will explain woaf

September 15
PARTICIPANTS:
The Navigators
Security
Placement Center
Tom Ford (About the Events
UOP Dental School .
Anderson Y
ASUOP

UCPC

having a 2-day sale on p lants

aOd T-exas

Instrument watches and catcu~.

albums. Pottery by Brian Wilson 'wnn;e

availabf~,t for purchase, and the Art
Department Is $fJO!lSOri!1B a display of
$t1Jderrt and faculty works. '
The bands Rock Bottom. SCattJacllson,•

Raven. piU$ Rid( Porterand Mark Conrad ar11
stated to play on Andtt$0n law~ $tartif'!iat

hoW you tan get involved With them.
E11pected to participate in this years'

on 5a1Urday.
This musiCal
~tertalnment is provided ty ASUOP Socia( ·
• Tbe.Acti'lity.Fa!~ t$ bet"'. ~

faire are S4Ch notables a$ The · by the Un~~ Center Prosrams Counctl ·
, Pacific. Ski 'Cfub.,.·.The Navi.aators. The who win be raffling a $75 Sha,.P Olldto, llritb
' ,.._,, ASUOP, The University Center free raffle tif;ketsa~~lable at their tabfe.. The
Ptopms OOQbctl ...(UCPC), Th$· Healtl't UCfJC: i$. run eMcfusively by ~tudents, for •
Center, The Tutorial Center, and fhe st\Kieolst with much of thtir effortsfumifll; .

ActiVity

Learning Center. ·
·
y~l~Uriouseefl'tPu~~ctivitl~$ra~~~; •.
num~r <Jf, other events at~d · the .Mtni'CO~rse sem~s and the Paetfic ~~-· .
: "'<JpPc)rtiulitieS wi4~ be taking placedUriJli the Wi~ £x~rience, tQ art. cmimi;d ·
~..i J~ J!l'liver:$fty B®kstore wm .be Ratn~eJiar ent~loment..
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thoroughly investigated before choosing $30
m illion as the three-year goal. He tnststed
the figure was not a random one and hence,
not unrealistic.
"$30 m illion is a formidab le goal, but
one which I feel confident we can achieve."

The sports center, the most
contr011ersial and largest of the projects
covered by the fund drive, received a
proportionately small amount of mention as
compared to the other projects, in both the
slide presentation and McCaffrey's speech.
Other significant donations were
earmarked for the $1 million science center
and a million dollars in general endowments,
including $100,000 for scholarships.
McCaffrey closed the address by stressing
the intensity of the drive. ''This is not a
campaign, this is a crusade. A crusade for a
better Pacific."

He announced that $6.5 million had
already been raised toward the $30 million
goal. $2.1 million was contributed by the 35
Regents of the University alone. He added
that $2.5 million has been raised specifically
for the $4.5 million sports center to be
completed for fall '79.

11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

~~

11:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

September 16

Art Department . . .
Student & Faculty Art Display

ASUOP. ..
Music on Anderson Lawn (The Navigators)
UCPC. . .
Having a Give-A-Way

Book Store . . .
Plant & Calculator Sale

ASUOP Record Store.
Having a Give-A-Way

UOP Dental School (Saturday) .
Representative Available
Pottery . . .
Availab le by Brian Wi lson

KUOP (Friday afternoon) .
Jazz Program - UC Patio

In the

Center

broad coverage policy
additional discounts for good students
policy may be continued after graduation
For more info Call:

478-6152

Our officers located JUSt 3 blocks from the UOP campus on the
southeast corner of Pershing Avenue and Marcn Lane.

Nolan "Randall
Daniel Quintero

957-0439

Call 478·2450

S~-H.

PUIN

EDUCATIONAL

the PACIFICAN

CENTER

campus matl

4 33·1763

Thtrd floor
North Hall

THE PACIFICAN WANTS YOU!!
Whether your ta!ent ltes tn edttmg, wntmg., drawtng, typing or
designing there ts a capaCJty for you tn the PACIFICAN ope•at1on
Regular reporters recetve academic umts (toward graduation),
production employees receive com'Tlensurate ·salanes (cash,
moolah), and everyone gets the satisfacfqn that comes wtth know·
ing you've done a tob well, that rasn't gone unapprectated.
So giVe us a chance and we'll give you a chance Ftll out thts
coupon and drop 1t into any campus mat I box. Workmg 1or your
campus newspaper isn't the east st wav to get through college, but
tt is an opportu~'tty you can't buy and an experience you won't

tra!l£>

The

ASUOP Record Storewtll beghtmgawayfree

.they dn, hoWthey can help you this year, and ·noon

_____

Marching Band
Tutoring Center
Book Store
KUOP (Friday Radio Show)
ASUOP Record Store
Art Department
Pacific Model UN Assoc.
Campus Crusade for Chn st
Pacific Ski Club
Alianza Estudiantil

to our meeting

Activity Faire Today

r-

·

name ____________________________

local a d d r e s s - - - - - - - - - - - phone number-----------------.
News

0

F~atures

Sports

0

0

Paste up

Entertamment

0

0

0

Design
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friday, September 15

Exhibit: Watercolors by Kim Leow, U.C. Gallery, regular hours
film: "Telephon" UC Theater, 6 &9 p.m.
Drama: " One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest" Stockton Civic Theatre, 8:30 p.m .
Event: University Center Program Council's Activity Fair, U.C. Patio, 12-4 p.m.
Concert: Hoo Doo Rhythm uevils, Keystone Berkeley, tickets $4.00
festival: Monterey Jazz Festival, Monterey Fairgrounds, 9:00 p.m.
Concert: Wendy Waldman, Old Waldorf, S.F., 8 & 11 p.m ., $5.00 BASS, $6.00 door

The Pac•1tcan

September 15, 1.978

The scout

•

A common denominator
It's that time of year again. When leaves
rustle, books and papers shuffle, when there
seems to be an endless Ime at the bookstore,
and when new friends are made and old
friendships renewed. It's also thet1meofthe
year when the sounds of grunts and groans
accompany the sounds of cracking pads and
helmets.

Saturday, September 16

''Cuckoo'' .Flies

Film: "Telephon" UC Theater, 6 & 9 p.m .
E¥ent: UCPC's Activity Fair, U.C. Patio, 12-4 p.m .
Museum: Pioneer Museum and Haggin Gal leries Art Exhibit and tour, Victory Park,
1:45-5:00 p.m .
I Drama: "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest" Stockton Civic Theatre, 8:30p.m.
Opera: "Moonlight Melodies", benefit for the Stockton Opera Association, dinner and
show, 5:30 p.m., Reservations only
Festival: Monterey Jazz Festival, Monterey Fairgrounds, 1:30 & 8 p.m.
Concert: AI Jarreau and Friends, Greek Theatre, U.C. Berkeley, 7:30 p.m., $7.50
BASS, $8.50 door

Director Don Cummings has assembled an extraordinarily
cohesive production for Stockton Civic Theatre's "One Flew Over
the Cuckoo's Nest", premiering this evening at 8:00.

I
I

Scott Hall delivers a convincing performance as the bawdy
Irishman McMurphy, and Coraleta Franks is a terrifying Nurse
Ratched, McMurphy's antagonist.
A tour de force performance is achieved by David Watson as
the effeminate intellectual Mr. Harding. Watson brillantly
assimilates subtle nuances of Mr. Harding's complex character,
and reveals them during a tautly controlled monologue in the
first act.
Other standouts in the play are: Ira Jones as the bumbling,
but very human nightwatchman; Stephanie McVay and Paula
Britton as the morally suspect Candy and Sandy; and John
Noblock is excellent as the stuttering, suicidal Billy Bibbitt. ·
The play is not perfect, there are some sequences that drag
and dissipate some of the mounting tension, but these rough
spots are few, and could be credited to dress rehearsal performance.
Director Cummings, who won the best play award for last
year's "House of Blue Leaves", is to be commended for his directional skill.
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest" is being presented for
weekend performances through October 14th. Admission is
$4.50 for adults, and $2.75 for students. J.E.

Gallery Displays Ghostly Tones
By Jan Epn

Technological encroachment of nature
is a prominent theme in Kim Leow's water
colors on display in the University Center
Gallery.
A Stockton res1dent, Mr. Leow has
received international acclaim as a greeting
and Christmas card designer. He is also a
consistent award winner in major exhibitions. A member of the International
Society of Artists, Leow studied art at the
Lingnam University in Canton, China, and
the Academy of Arts in San Fransisco before
settling in Stock~on.
Recalling his early beginnings as a
painter, Leow explained. "My interest in
painting began when I was young. I painted
without being aware of my particular point of
view. As time went by, my functions as an
artist began to develop in what would be considered a personal viewpoint."
Indeed,
though his subjects are primarily derived
from nature and rather rural settings, there
ellists in Leow's work a pervading sense of
the surreal, a ghostliness that is reminiscent
of the Freno.:h impressionists of the late
1800's.
Leow also incorporates into his work an
abstract sensibility which he achieves by
using lines and deep color tones to
emphasize geometric shapes. This "neecubism" is immediately apparent in his
series of paintings depicting scenes from
downtown Stockton. In "4th of July Sutter
Street", Leow intensifies the tired amb1ence
of Sutter Street by utilizing browns and
muted blacks to depict the buildings, and
brilliant red white. and blue banners and
fl115, which hang limply from the structures
CMII' the street. The feeling evoked is one of
irony:the tiais,'wtiicti represent" our country

and patriotism, serve as sarcastic reminders of the condition of many of our cities in the U.S. today.
Leow, describing his finished products,
and the problems he has with subjectivity
and objectivity, said, "During the actual
painting, the scenes seem to be a deterrent
to my creativity. I do not wish to be bound by
factual observation." He continued to say
that his finished paintings often bear little
resemblance to the source of his inspiration. "I try to transfer to paper the way I feel
about the subject rather than how it looks."
This subjective rendering is striking in
the thematically and compositionally similar
"Stockton Channel" and "Mcleod's Lake".
The foreground in both paintings depict tranquil, natural settings: several safely harbored yachts, and a group of fishermen
quietly waiting for the first bite. The calm of
these scenes, clearly perceived in primary
tones, contrasts abruptly with the metallic
blue of the industrial buildings in the background. Leow intensifies the juxtaposition of
nature vs. technology by adding a greyish
atmosphere to cloud the matrix areas of the
paintings.
Leow also has several still lites on display, capturing beautiful flowers in exotic
Oriental color schemes. These are a striking
compliment to his exhibit, and serve to
broaden the scope l'f Leow's versitility.
There IS, however, one paintmg wh1ch
breaks the continuity of the group. Entitled
"Bicentennial Theme", the painting resembles cheap commercial poster art work,
and jars the sensibilities with hard colors of
red, white, and blue. "Bicentennial Theme"
is the only flaw in an otherwise lovelyexhibtt.
Mr. Leow's work will be on display
through September 23.
·

Sunday, September 17

Film: "Telephon" U.C. Theater, 3, 6 & 9 p.m .
Senice: Sacrament of Reconciliation and Mass, Morris Chapel, 7:00p.m.
Drama: "Diversions and Delights" with Vincent Price, Sacramento Community Center,
3 p.m., tickets at BASS outlets
Festival: Monterey Jazz Festival, Monterey Fairgrounds, 1:30 and 7 p.m.
Concert: Seals and Crofts, Concord Pavilion, 8:00p.m., tickets $7.50 and $6.50
Monday, September 18

Exhibit Watercolors byKim Leow, UC Gallery, regular hours

Concert: Dexter Gordon Quartet, Keystone Korner, S.F., 9:30 & 11:30 p.m. and 1:00
a.m., tickets at BASS
Tuesday, September 19

FUm: Fellini's "Casanova", U.C. Theater, 7:30 and 10:00 p.m.
Meetina: "You Asked For It", Newman House, 7:30p.m.
Exhibit Watercolors by Kim Leow, U.C. Gallery, regular hours
Concert: Dexter Gordon Quartet, Keystone Korner, S.F., 9:30 & 11:30 p.m ., and 1:00
a.m., tickets At BASS outlets

The athlete (----sP-o-aT_s_........'~

For thousands of young men across the
nation this means the beginning of football
season. Where the groundwork is laid so that
The road to
fortunes can be made.
professional football. During the next three
months many of these young men will.try to
play well enough to catch the eye of a pro
scout-anything to get a tryout at the big
money game of professional football.

.
..s,·ze height speed in the 40,
seSSIOn.
•
'
quickness, and agility."
"A lineman should be able torunthe40yard dash in at least 4.9," Brown satd, m
obvious reference to Glass. "We expect a
considerable amount of strength from a
lineman. He should be able to bench pres~
somewhere between 300 and 350 pounds.
"Backs and defensive backs should be
able to run at least a 4.6 in the 40,_but we'd
like to see a 4.4 or 4.5," Brown said.
Many times a scout will go to a game to
watch a particular player-and find himself
watching someone else entirely, a player that
the scout just can't keep hts eyes off of.
There are always a few of these so-called
"sleepers" at just about every game a scout

watches.
"Every once in a while 1 c~e across a
As these athletes begin their seasons guy that catches me by surpnse;-a guy
that's not highly rated at all. There s a~ut
the pro scouts begin making their rounds
scouring the college campuSes
i~ tour or five guys a year like that we might
actually gamble on in the draft," Brown said.
preparation for the next draft.
"After that I'll follow how he progresses
Roosevelt Brown, west coast scout for throughout the year, as I" visit each school
.
the New York Giants of the National Football about three times a year.
Brown continued, "I'll make a swmg
League visited the University of the Pacific
Sept. 6 & 7 for a look at two members of the around the state early in the year, come
Tiger defense, end John Glass and back see a game and review films anywhere
from' half to three-quarters of the season
cornerback Enos Edmerson.
through and then again right before the
draft, at which I'll look at all the films and
.
Brown was a starting offensive lineman
make recommendations to the big club
for the Giants from 1952 until his retirement
in 1966. He was an instrumental part of the
(Giants)."
· ·
.
t.
Brown contends that he enJoyS scou mg
Giants'. 1956 NFL championship team. A
cotlege players because he would rather
nine-year All -Pro, Brown was inducted into
..
watch college than pro football.
the Pro Football Hall of Fame in 1975. He
"The college player is more exc_1t10g to
spent seven years on the Giants' coaching
watch. The pro players are of a dtfferent
staff before becoming a fu!l time scout.
breed.because they get so much money, yet
What does a scout look for in a college
they don't want to play like they should.
player?
Heck in my day a lot of the players played
"We look for the usual things," said
the w'hole game both ways (offensively and
-Brown while l_)bserving a Tiger practice

'·------- ---

Enos Edmenon (left) and John Glass (Rilht) are jUIC two of the many colleciafe players
under the watchful .,.. of the pro scouls this year.
defensively).
"They shouldn't be there it they don't
want to play. College players do. You get
better football in college because of that,"
Brown said.
As a man who played long before the big-money days of pro football, Brown has a
genuine perspective on the monetary aspect
of the game.
"It doesn't make sense to see a kid right
out of college making a million dollars," he
said. "The guy up in the stands isn't making
that kind of money."
"If there is one player in the league who
is really worth the price of admission to see,
It's Tony Dorsett. He performs. He's so
talented."

E.very scout wourd love fo discover a
Dorsett or· a Walter Payton, and h1de him
away until draft time. But that is nearly
impossible, expecially if that ~t"s team
belongs to the computer scouting bureau,
where his reports are filed along with those of
other scouts from other teams, and all teams
subscribing to the bureau have access to the
information.
IFor Roosevelt Brown, the goal is to find ·
talent that will fit into the long range plans of
the New York Giants.
For John Glass, Enos Edmerson, and
thousands of other college players, the goal
is to show Brown, or one of the many other
scouts watching them this season, that they
are worth the gamble at draft time.

Wednesday, September 20

Service: Morris Chapel, noon
Entertainment: "Best of . .. Amateur Night", Rathskellar, 8:30 p.m.
Exhibit: Watercolors by Kim Leow, U.C. Gallery,..regular hours
For more infonnation concerning any of these events, call 946-2114.

FOOTBALLPLAYEROFTHEW£EK
ROY GAEBEL

Take a Hike
Outdoor lovers will be given the
opportunity to backpack in one of Amenca's
most beautiful nat1onal parks on an over·
night excursion on September 30.
Pacrflc Wilderness Experience, a club
sponsored by the University Center
Programs Council, invites experienced and
nov1ce hikers to v1ew breathtaking scenerY
and JOin m a short h1ke to Yosemite's falls.
"We encourage both students· and
faculty to s1gn up," sa1d Ron Cohn, cha~rman
of the club. " Our commrttee consists of erght
students who are expenenced and entt1us1·
ast1c about th1s year's tnps."
Cohn stressed that safety IS the by-word

of the club. "We want everyone to enroy
themselves," he said. "But we also believe
that safety and common sense are part of
that enroyment."
Cohn went on to explam that those partiCipating m the hrke can get equrpment from
the ASUOP Loan Store 1f they don't have the
necessary gear. "Each person should have a
backpack and a sleepmg bag, and brmg a
warm racket for the cool evenmgs. Tents andfood. as well as transportatron wrll be
prov1ded by us," he added.
i ho~ Interested 1n oacKpackrng m
Yosem1te should s1gn up at the U01vers1ty
Center lnformatron Booth by September 27.
The fee IS $10.00 plus meal t1cket.

Dar

A 6 foot 190 lb. · junior from
Stockton, Gaebel was defiRitely a
bright spot in last Saturday's 42-7
loss to Arizona State, punting 10
times for a 46.7 average. And he
made those kicks with a pulled
hamstring muscle m his kicking
(right) leg.
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All Calculators

lEW YOII TIMES - ALL

FOOD SERVICE
AT PACIFIC

Watches

And

Hardbacks
List
Gnomes
$17.50
Complete Book of Running (Fixx) $10.00
Nixon's Memoirs
·
$19.95
Running & Being (Sheehan)
$8.95
Chesapeake (Michener)
$12.95
Illusions (Richard Bach)
$6.95
14 Others. . .
-

Sale

$14.00
$8.00
$15.96
$7.16
$10.36
$5.56

:l5% Off

NO
Other

Our Price

Discounts
Allowed

Paperbacks

THE REDWOOD ROOM

THE

Monday- .
. .
Thursday 7.30 A.M.-4. 30 P.M .

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
11:30 A.M.-1:30 P.M.

7:30A.M. -3:30P.M.
Friday
Closed Saturdays & . Sundays

Featuring: an Elegant Buffet
or a Light Lunch in a ReiBxed
Atmosphere.

Featuring: Quick-Service Type
Foods. Ready-Made Sandwiches
and Salads, Fountain Items,

SAMPLE MENU
EntnHis
Soup

SMed
Buffet

Beverages and Desserts.

$3.25

Roast Beef Au Jus
Lasagne
Clam Chowder
Toeaed Salad
Fruit Salad
Jello Salad
Potato Salad
Assorted Relishes Conage Cheese
Carrot or Cote Slaw
Fresh French Bread

Desnm

tee Cream or Pudding

Light Lunch
Soup or (1) Salad
Sandwich of the Day
Beverage

Beverages

$1.85

SPECiAL BREAKFAST .
Two (2) Eggs, fried or scrambled
Hash Browns, Toast
With Ham, Bacon or Sausages

1.10
1.70

LUNCHEON MENU
Hamburger
1.00 Hot Dog
.65
Cheeseburger
1.10 Hot DogW/Chili .75
UOP Special
Hot Soup
.50
W/Chips
1.10 Chili W/Cnlckers .65
French Fries .
.50
Plus assorted Sslads, Sandwiches and Desserts
MEAL TICKETS HONOREP

MEAL TICKETS HONORED
VALUE$1.85

MALL

B' FAST TILL 10:30:
1.65
Value: LUNCH TILL4:00:
1.85
DINNER TILL CLOSING: 2.40

THE RATHSKELLER

Mon.- Fri. 8:30AM-2:00PM; 5:30 PM-10:00 PM
Sat . 9:00AM-2:00PM- Sun. 5:30 PM-10:00 PM
Contlnentlll BI"Nkfat
8:30to 10:30AM

LUNCH 11AM - 2PM
HOFBRAU
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich .. .. ... 1.85
w/salad, pickle on french roll
Assorted Cold Sandwiches
1.05
Soup
.50
Salad
.30-.50
Hot Chili .65
GRILL
Hot Dog
.65
Grilled Cheese
.70
Hamburger 1.00
Grilled Cheese W /Ham 1.05
French Fries
.50
HEALTH FOOD BAR
Sample Stmdwich: Avocado,
Cheese, Alfalfa Sprouts, tomatoes 1.00
Sample Drink: "Whizzie''
Yogurt, Honey, Fresh Fruit
.85
Health Food Salad . ........ , . ... ... :Z5
NIGHTS
Food Served 5:30PM-9:30PM- Bar till10:00 PM
Pizzas: Plain 2.00 2.95 3.75
1 Item 2.30 3.60 4.30 Tossed Salad
large bowl 1.05
Chicken Dinner
2.40
individual .55
Trailmaster Steak Sandwich 1.25 French Fries
.50
Diet Plate
1.20 Popcorn
.30
Plus other grilled sandwiches
WITH MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT

Thorn Birds
Looking Out For No. 1
Dragons of Eden
Your Erroneous Zones
Beggarman Thief
Dreams Die First
All Other Harold Robbins Titles
off

$2.50
$2.50
$2.25
$2.25

$2.00
$2.00 .
$1.80
$1.80
$2.20
$2.20

$2.75
$2.75
20 per cent

This is what you Pay pay

$28

for

Ezcept

Celellratio•

·a t the UOP Bookstore ·

Make Friends
you pay

With A Plant Todayl
A Large Selection Of

$15.88

and

Plants
Weekdays: B'fast 7:15 AM-10:00 AM
Sat. and Sun.: Cont'l B'fast 8:30 AM-10 AM
Lunch 11:15 AM - 1:30PM
Brunch 11 :00 AM -1 :00 PM
Dinner4:30 PM - 6:30PM
Grace Covell has a large, cheerful dining
hall with two serving lines for speedy
service end two private dining rooms where
small groups can eat in privacy.

RAYMOND DINING HALL
Weekdays: B'fast: Closed
Sat. and Sun.: Closed
lunch 11:30 AM -12:30 PM
Dinner 5:00PM-6:15PM

Weekdays: B'fast: Closed
Sat. and Sun. : Closed
lunch 11:30 AM-12:30 PM
Dinner 5:00PM- 6:15PM
Elbert Covell is a friendly dining room
where you can practice your Spanish with
the "Covellianos" and where rice and hot
gravy or special casserole dishes are served
everyday for lunch.

QUAD DINING HALL
Weekdays: B'fast 7:15AM-9:00AM
Sat . and Sun.: Cont'l B'fast 8:30 AM-ll:30 AM
Lunch 11 :15 AM-12:30 PM
Brunch 11 :00 AM-1:00PM
Dinner 4:30PM -6:30 PM
In addition to meeting interesting studflflts and faculty who
have been In Asia, you will also like Quad if you are
vegetarian . While ell dining rooms serve suitable foods for
vegetarians during breakfast and lunch, only Quad serves
specially-cooked vegetarian entrees at ell meals. Be sure to
come early - they usually go fest!

Save To 33 ,.
Over lursery Prices

UOP Wallets - New Imprinted

$5.88

err0'1'
9Jook.,e,;,.,..

Free

. lim.it .5 per student

Friday

Saturday

University Book Store
U..•ft'Si1J C..lu • St-.cktM. CA Mlll • (let) ""-1319
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The School of PharTNC:Y •nd Rotund41 are located just bey~nd the n
...orth
,.....__...b.._a_n_..,
k ;:r;
of;:...t=..!!o(!l
he
Calaveras. Pedestnanscan take advantage ofthe Donald B. Wood bridge, which spans
the nver near the tenms courts, to avoid Pacific Avenue traffic.

Finding it at UDP
The Art Cemer is tucked awa'l deep in the maze of Quonset Huts, adjacent to the Redwood Room's outdoor patio.

Sandwiched between Price House and Casa Werner, the Philosophr Department is a
familiar landmark for pool fans afoot along Stadium Way.

•
~.;;,c,,.. 1

~

Weber Hall is the present setting for the COP Biolou and Chernls·
try ~rtments. Just off Chapel Way, the structure is predommantly devoted to laboratory space .

.. ....
- - .1-

Red bricked, ivy covered Anderson Hall is a picturesque landmark which offices the Communities Involvement Program (CIP),
the Anderson Y, the ASUOP Lolln Store, and Food Service.

Fa...S.r Hall on Mendocino Avenue, offers a qUieter
alternative to the chiming tones of Burns Tower with
a sundial on it's south wall . Engineering students,
hence, have no excuse for being tardy.

The Claaroom Building ancors the corner of our South Campus on
Kensington, and is a cross-country h1ke from just about anywhere on
campus.

The~rv•toryof Music is filled to capacity on numerous occasions throughout the year with students attending such events as concerts, lectures, and the annual
Band Frol ic.

Knoles Hall offers a commanding view of the circular Rose Garden to the east
and Campus Way to the west, while the ent~re ground floor is reserved for
.
dem1c and admimstrative offices .
aca
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